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Scout Boats, Inc. Debuts AllNew 177 Series
Summerville, SC – Scout Boats, Inc. has debuted an allnew 17’ line of models called the
177 Series. Four models make up the Series, the Sport, Sportfish, Dorado and Winyah
models. This series is part of 19 new model introductions Scout has made over the past three
years alone.
“We designed the 177 Series around four identified customer types and what packages they
would like to see in their respective models,” said Scout CEO/Owner Steve Potts. “We’ve
created a model that is ideal for the cruiser, the casual fisherman, the more serious
fisherman, etc, yet all on a dependable platform that runs great both inshore and offshore.”
The 177 Series boasts many standard features that otherwise come as options on
competitive models. With its flared bow, perfect for deflecting spray and keeping you dry
while underway, it also has a comfortable beam of 7’3” for stability. Other standard features
include an integrated 20 gallon fuel tank, stainless steel flush mount rod holders, battery
switch and tray, bilge pump and bait well.
The 177 Sport comes with a center console w/ tilt steering, sport seat w/ backrest, an aerated
console bait well, console cushion set, boarding step and a 72 quart cooler.
The 177 Sportfish also comes with a center console w/ tilt steering, aerated console bait well
and a boarding step, but it also sports three baseplates, two extensions, two tempress seats,
windscreen and a console rail.
Beyond the standard features that each model has in common, the dual console 177 Dorado
also comes with a port side bait well, bow cushion and a full bow rail.
The more serious fisherman will find an aerated console bait well, four horizontal rod rack,
two threetube vertical rod holders, two SS flush mount rod holders, poling platform, push
pole holders, two deck hatches w/ storage and a release well / fish box helm seat.
All four models with the series come with options such as hydraulic steering, trim tabs, LED
trim indicator switch, Magic Tilt trailer and four optional hull colors choices just to name a few.
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Scout builds sportfishing, fish ‘n ski, walk around, flats and bay boat models ranging from 15’
to 35’. Since it’s founding over two decades ago, Scout Boat’s goal has been to manufacture
the bestbuilt boats in its distinctive sportfishing niches. Each Scout hull is a true original, as
the inhouse research and design team works closely with engineering to take concepts from
blueprint to production more efficiently, growing the company’s worldclass reputation for
quality, strength, durability and value.
For more information on Scout, visit www.scoutboats.com; or contact Mark Jerkins at
Higher Advertising, Inc., email: Mark@higheradvertising.com; phone: 407.447.1340.

SPECIFICATIONS
Scout 177 Series
Length Overall:
Beam:
Deadrise:
Dry Weight w/o Engine (approx):
Fuel Capacity:
Max HP (Yamaha Outboard):
Draft:

###

MSJ:092911

17’ 7”
7’ 3”
13 degrees
1,000 lbs.
20 gal
115 hp
8”

